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Chicago has now a drastic
ordinance. Omaha please copy.

Another accident on an auto spoodway

records broken without the loss of Hfo,

The stream, you will take notice Is the
River "of Doubt, not at all "In" doubt.

These raade-to-ord- er spontaneous popular
liprlslngg aro gettlngj altogether, common.. . .

.it jus a cinch from the start that
would give Omaha its long-noede- d now

hotel first.

When It comes to chasing crooks In their
pwn legal profession, tho ambujance chasers
Suddenly slow, up.- -

Ab Senator Borah says in this or

move, amalgamation of the voters counts more
than the "leaders."

One, thing that, helps raako Browning immor-
tal Is the claim of his friends that ho met death'
ylthout "wrlllng rt'sohnot. '

How did young Mr. Rockefeller know but
Judge Lin d soy came to discuss the next follow-
ing Sabbath school losson? ! ' ;

Along with the rest of tho .things that must
toowc&me, back, let us-pra- y, to ber.sparod awWion
from" the 'slmplltlod spelling.- - " " " r

I '1 ' t 1 a a- -T -- .

Note, however, that republican candidates
for gufiern'atorlal nominations Are' not' hesi-
tating as to which ticket to file for.

The Irish situation may be amicably dis-
posed of, but what Is that as compared with the
furies that is,, those furious 8uffs?

"Brother Charley" says ho Is surprised at
GoYernoV' Morohoad. Ho ought not to be, for
the governor has boon anything but n, surprise.- -

Yes. but'how can thnan "ehnmnittin fnnntn"
by militants be made to fit'tho :J

argument BneclaJIy directed to temperance' ad-

vocates?

Our Senator 'Hitchcock Is described as anx-ic- us

for action in the distribution of that Ne-
braska federal pie, "Here, hero," shout a hun-
dred hungry patriots, watchfully waiting.

The thing for" the nonresident ownere of the
daily yellow to do is to hlro some i other (famous
detective agency and try again. Or have they
poured enough money into that rathole?

,

HuortaVi minister of agriculture and colonl-ratlo- n

haa quit the Job. He muat havo con-
cluded thjt under existing conditions he could
not make his department earn the. money.

According to' Senator Hitchcock, he has the
successor to Ross Hammond as Unitod States
internal' revenue collector for Nebraska nV
picked out. But there seems to be a "hitch"
somewhere. ,

While admitting that the political bee, is
buxilng Again, Aldrlch declares
that If he files he will have "some things to say
relative to state affairs which will be Interest-
ing." Oh, say them, Ohet, whether you file-o- r

not!

The commlsrfon appointed by County Judge--

consisting of, Jdhn L. McCa'sue. Samuel ERogers, George Smith. Fred W. dray, Chris Hart
man and Q, F. Davis, to assess damasea, for th
B. &lLt right of way began work. About twenty
lots lyjnf between the white lead works and Tenth
street are to be condemned. ,

The.Onjaba.aiee club gave a concert last nigh,t at
tho Jjorth .Presbyterian church. Mrs. Day and Miss
Minnie Maul- - assisted In the program.

Geoge Barke, irtanager of R. a. Dun's mercantile
igency, "ltlt-f- or NewrYork: on business.

Mrs. Df. TB.V-- Eio'and child left for Randolph.
V Y., to abend the summer with friends ana relatives.

Judie TCrter.-fo- r"! wo months K

his sod.ln.3aH, '.gd Jfsjjey, returned to his home In
vuiariufu, , a,

The new-UBmt-
T8r the district courthows five

murder ca.aea.to, coijie up for trial... .. , .

P H. Jjary. an old-tim- e employe of the U. P.
thoos Is back: from a trio to Manlt. tthtrWhi.Ht
his brother, who Is assistant division superintendent'ef the C P. . , i

It took an hour to extricatp one of the horses of
the Park -- line car' that Tell Into- the sewer trench at
nineteenth and Farnam this afternoon.

' Jacob Kiii.
The police and social roform upheaval In

New York, like. the late insurance investigation,
followed the persistent probing of n newspaper
reporter browsing about for a good story.
Theodore Roosevelt has often said that as police
commissioner his hands wore upheld, his effortn
aided by "Jake" Rlls, more thon any other.
But for the Inltlatlvo of Rlls, tho reporter for
twenty-seve- n years, It Is doubtful If tho up-

heaval would have come Just then. He was a
pioneer, this man, In the great work of social
betterment in big cities. He paved the way 'to
a good deal of success for others In civto and
sanitary' cleanliness. And. he acted qn his own
Initiative, as a newspaper man on tho firing
line. He could not remain inactive, was never
content without, achlovlng. He realized the
power of his seemingly humble position and
commanded it for great things. Then he be-

came a social worker and author qf books, Rlls
was ono of thbso sturdy European-American- s,

who'havo brought force and character and
genius to our country: who have done big
things, things worth doing; who have Instilled
the spirit of restless energy, dauntless enter-
prise and decent living and helped to make thU
a better country In which to dwell.

As to City Deposits.
Proposals for .deposit of city money asked

for by the council bring one bid offering 2V4

por cent Interest on a maximum of 1100,000
(which Is still ono-ha- lf of 1' por cent' less than
It; being paid on state. deposits), and uniform
LIdB of 2 per cent on average balances from
each' of tho other banks. One-ha- lf of 1 per cent
on 1100,000 Is exactly $500, iwhlch we have no
doubt any bank would bo willing to pay for as-

surance that a $100,000 account would not be
disturbed. Which brings us back to the pro-

vision Incorporated Into tho defeated home rule
charter, which, we think, fully covered the
ground, offered,-th-o best solution of this prob-
lem. This chartorjr.o.vsjon supplemented- - tho
I resent method of handling city monoy by givin-

g-the treasurer authority to take out time
certificates of deposit at current"' rates of Inter-
est. ' With this authority, Ij; would bo easy for
the treasurer to estimate his permanent account
pndr take out tlmo certificates maturing from
month to month In such amounts jib would bo
desirable, while in case tho certif-
icates could bo easily cashed In without loss.

The (truth Is thero Is no good reason why
the city or county, or any other 'governmental
agency, should be treated any different or have
any preference over other depositors in a bank.
Thero Is no more reason why the city should
make Its deposits special deposits, requiring
epoclal socurlty, than there is for a railroad or
a business firm, or a public service corporation,
or an Individual depositor carrying large bal-
ances. The city should have the best rate given
on Ijny interost-boarln- g balance of current
funds, and it should havo tthe right to make
time deposit)! at tho prevailing hlghor rates. It
should not give favors nor demand favors of iho
banks. 1

... A Bumper Fruit Crop Coming.
While anticipating a wheat harvest In Kan-

sas, Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma and, Texan
oft more than 300,000;000 bushels 100,000,-W- fi

.m9e thanyla8t yqar .we may also tako
comfort In the roportod prospect of a corre-
sponding' bumped fruit crop. To some,- - who
have been lncllnod to view tho situation at short
range, knowing that peaches hkve suffered
Borne damage, this may bring surprise. It Is
the statement, nevertheless, of tho Chamber of
Commerce of the Unitod States, with headquar-
ters at Washington, made after an accurate sur- -
voy of the( country. To be sure, peaches and
remaps some, qtner rrults have boon damaged
In sections. In. tho Osark regions of Missouri.
t Is said, there has been a 75 per cent loss, and

yet as a wnole conditions both of citrus and de-
ciduous fruit are such as to warrant tho cham-
ber In sending forth the statement that the fruit
crop wU be.aji exceedingly heavy onq.

nor ao tnose blessings ond with wheat and
fruit. About everything else that grows m-o-

lses equally well. The fact let, Judging from the
i resent outlook, we are faclntr one of the richest
years the country has ever known. This un- -
doubtedly will havo its effect on the aronnral
conservatism off the preyaillng commercial

Another vital feature sutreoBted u th
matter of transnortatlon fanllltln. Am n
cbmoup to these gigantic' harvests only to hear
the old cry of "car shortage?" Already rail
roads aro said to' be distributing cars oVer their
systems In the west, preparatory to tho demands
soon to -- set In. This should be done as a gen
eral thing so far as possible, to give us the full
advantage of tho soil's productions.

. land'and Ambition,
Take the land question and the element nf

personal' and political ambition out of the Mex
ican situation and what is left that could not ho
settled "without resort to arms and International
mediation? Of course, the Americans at this
conference will not agree to omit these two fae- -

.tors .front the.llsQ? .su.bje.ct8. that la to form the
rinai oasis or consideration. As was mado
'plain at the outset, the modlators are con
fronted with the task of not. merely adjusting
differences between two domestic factions, or
apy or all Mexican elements and a foreign
power,, but rather theirs is to work out a basis
on which the pacification of all the conflicting
elomontB of Mexico may be accomplished before
such' a thing as amity. abroad Is possible.

OUr mediators, therefore, have gained time
in securing' recognition now of those two ques-
tions as vital the land situation and a tacit
endorsement by the constitutionalism of what
li done .at Niagara Falls. Now for the common
consent, to Huerta's elimination as the first step
and wemay begin, to see Borne real progress to-
ward the goal. But after all this is secured,
and after everything Is done except the naming

In whatever way; may be decided upon of
the man to lead all Mexico, united and harmon-
ious, to tho first stage In its rehabilitation, this
will still stand out as the supreme test and task
of the hour, ..Who Is the man on whom the
fiercely arrayed 'factions of Huerta, Zapata, Car-ranz- a,

Villa and yet others will agree? Far be
It from Americans to disparage the prospect of
peace after so'vallantly promoting It by saying
there Is no such man, but this we may say
finding him'ls'Ve't a big Job.

There Is always time to make goqd and yet
never time to waste.
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The Iloont that Count.
OCTAVIA. May C7.- -To the Editor of

The Bee I have been a reader and sub.
scrlber to The Bee for mori than twenty
years, and have never seen In that time
a word In yor paper of our little town
"of Oct avia. And we need no boosting,
for w know out here there Is no better
growing live stock market for Its six.
We have no Charley Wooster to meddle
with our religion and politics and no
saloons. But wo have one of the best
.High schools In the county, and our
bank Is most superior. E. CUAUS.

UrnlrK They Were. Mediocre.
BENSON, Neb., May S7.-- To the Editor

of The Bee: 1 desire to take exception
to one statement contained In '"Der
Jlelde'a" excellent article In The Bee
wherein he saya: "The trinity of medl-ocrltl-

who have occupied the White
House, namely, Monroe, Pierce and Polk,
'Oh, tell It not In Oath, neither publish
It In the streets of Askelon.'"

Webster defines a mediocre to bo "one
of middling quality, talent or merit." '

Let us examine each name In its order.
In the first place, It Is certainly a sad
commentary upon the Intelligence of the
American people of that period to elect
James Monroe president for four years,
giving him all the electoral votes except
twenty-thre- e, and then ct him, thli.
time giving him all the electoral votes
save one one elector declaring that no
president but (Washington should ever
receive the unanimous vote If the state-
ment of "Der Helde" Is correct that
James Monroe was a mediocre.

Previous to his presidency Monroe
served .as governor for Virginia,, also as
minister to England under Thomas Jef-
ferson and as secretary of state under
President ' Madison, In every capacity
he towered above political parties and
demagoglsm, like Chlmborano above the
clouds, until he stood forth before the
world a statesman. So popular was he
that the period of his presidential terms
comes down In history as the "era of
good feeling." His famous doctrine con-
tained In his message to congress In 23,
known since as the Monroe doctrine, has
received the sanction of the American
people, and assented to by every Euro-
pean power, with the oxceptlon of a
couple futile exceptions. No enunciation
of any doctrine e'er affected the destiny
of all nations In otfr western world as
the Monroe doctrine. With James Mon-
roe, as with Abraham Lincoln, simplicity
was power.

Next, as to Franklin Pierce: In the
first place, Franklin Pierce, prior to his
ascension to the presidency, rendered dis-
tinguished services to his state and na-
tion which alone merited him recognized
ability. Pierce's administration was free
from Important measures and vexatious
Questions, such aa abound today. He
simply met and quietly discharged the
duties Imposed upon his administration
without fiddle or farce. No noise, no
friction, nor atrenuousness;
but as master of the ship of state Pres-
ident Pierce pursued the even tenor of
his way, never once meeting shipwreck
or disaster until he ran amuck "Der
Helde." "Still waters run deep."

Next, as to James K. Folkr "Der
Holde" is' not so explicit aa to why he
relegates P61k to the trinity of "mei
dlocres,'(' but in his article he goea to
show that the Mexican war under Polk'a,
administration waa unjustifiable, and, to
my mind, proves his case. He quotes
Tom Cotwln and Abraham Lincoln aa op
posed to the Mexican war. In fact, he
could have quoted the names of many
others, including General Grant and my-
self. Had "Der Helde" consulted General
Grant's memoir, written, of course, in
Grant's mature years, he would have
found that, although he was In the Mex-
ican war, yet that he could not now see
any justifiable cause for the same upon
the part of the United States,

But tho fact that the Mexican war was
unjust nnd waged for the conquest of
territory to perpetuate the slave power
does not prove that President Polk and
his goncrals and armies were medlocres.
We gained every battle, frequently as
against vastly superior numbers. We
wrested from Mexico enough territory to
found an empire, paying for the same,
according to "Der Helde." about 3 cents
an acre, excepting, of course, the cost of
the war Itself, James K. Polk as pres-

ident probably bore the same relation to
our succeas In the Mexican war aa did

, President MoKlnley. to the Spanish- -

American war, or Abraham Lincoln to
the American civil war.

James Monroe. Jamea K. Polk and
Franklin Pierce were a trinity of "me-diocre-

JAMES P. GROVE.

Editorial Viewpoint
Brooklyn Eagle: The Andea condor and

the North American eagle are on better
terms than ever, hut luckily their nesting
places are far apart. Neither bird Is too
sweet tempered. This Is no nature fake.

Brooklyn Eagle. One of the pyramids
haa Just given up the gold crown of
Pharaoh, a lot of miscellaneous gems'
and a few pounds of gold beads. Mouem,
builders of safe deposit vaults should
study ancient Egyptian construction. It
beats ours all hollow.

Pittsburgh Dispatch; Wherever --

business with Mr. Blllard I always looked
him straight In the eye and never turneJ'
my head," saya Charles S. Mellen. , Tet
It aeema that Mr.' Mellen must have per-
mitted his gaze to waver for a few mo
menta about the time Mr. Blllard, gath-- ,
ered In that ,TOO,000 profit.

Philadelphia Leder: This country had
had its own experiences with men who
In demanding what they call their rights
disregarded the rights of everybody else,
but .In England the difficulty is renders!
much greater by the fact that the dis-
turbers are women. Increasing disrespect
for authority, In government and society.
Is one of the most omlnoua character-
istics of modern civilization.

Springfield Republican: Who can say
that the day of the war correspondents
has passed? Two of them, Mario Basso
of the Mattlna, and Guelfo Clvnlnl of the
Corrlere delta Sera, have been awarded
the medal for valor by the Italian
government for their heroic conduct i
Libya, upon the recommendation of Gen-

eral Amtgtio. There were some corre-
spondents In that war, who should have
had the Ananias medal.

A Nerry Scoffer.
Springfield Republican.

A disUngulshed British geographer is
inclined to scoff at Mr. Roosevelt's claim
to have discovered a new tributary to
the Amazon 1.000 miles long. There's a
geographer who pretty soon won't know
what hit htm.

Sunshine and Shadow
Thumbnail Sketches of
Early Summer Events.

America' DoTrnfnll In Unit.
The aportlng blood of John Bull Is gradually

Its normal gaiety. By an astonishing return
of form the Britishers met the American golfing Inva-
sion and routed the Amateur champion from this
side of the big pond. Lati year's disaster haa been
avenged. "Ten American players," says the New
York World, "were Included In a total of 22 entries
and among them were our best three men, Travers
Oulmet and Evans, with Hcrreshoff close behind
them. Even If they had been playing In their usual
form, the odds were heavily against tne Americans.
While we have four or five players who are probably
as good as any four or five In Great Britain, they
have a much larger group of hlgh-cla- s men. as golf
Is an ancient game there.

"Golf Is an uncertain game. It happens fre
quently that an expen playing a little below his
form Is beaten by a mediocre man playing a little
above his own. This la what occurred several times
at Sandwich. The most striking feature of the tour
nament was the defeat of Jerome Travers in tho open
ing round by a man more than twice his age. who
was also suffering from lumbago.

"Evans did the best of our men. He won three
good matches, and then a little-know- n Scotchman
named Macfarlane turned loose against him a spurt
of the finest golf ever seen In an amateur champion-
ship anyweher."

Swearing In Fish Stories.
Grover Cleveland In" his plscatorlcal ruminations ob

served that a fisherman should not be Idealized as imessenger of the truth. The words were different,
but conveyed the Idea that the professional enjoyed a
kind of poetical license, entitling them to full free
dom of Imsglnatlon. The city of Pittsburg. Kan.,
concedes the right to a license, but Insists the li-

cense shall be a sworn document, thus stimulating
a. piscatorial talent hitherto suppressed by vendors
of publicity. Besides tho llcenso to evade the haunts
of the bribo the bearer must also make oath to
his angling achievements. At the headquarters of the
fishermen In Pittsburg three affidavits for this sea-
son havo been posted. One man swears that he did
"then and there apprehend, catch and land one fish.
towlt; a bass of the weight of six' pounds." The head
of the bass is exhibited with the affidavit. Two other
men swear to the "apprehension" of bass, one from
a lake at West Mineral and another from the lake
at Wclda.

It Is said the affidavit has caused a geat de
crease In the number of fish stories told.

Tranerty of Bed Paint.
The accidental spilling of a few drops of red paint

upon the white dress of Margaret Mulca-he- y

of 772 Columbus avenue, New York City, almost
caused a lynching.

Margaret had Just been confirmed, and with her
mother was walking up Amsterdam avenue looking
for a photographer to take a picture of her In her
confirmation dress. Henry Slmllowltz, a painter, was
walking down the avenue, carrying two palls of red
paint, and looking at the number of the houses as
he passed. The two collided and paint was spilled
on the girl's dress.

She started to scream, her mother Joined In, and
Slmllowltz took to ' his heels. Mother and daughter
pursued him. Passersby, noticing the red on the
girl's dress, Joined the chase, setting up the cry.
"Kill the murderer!"

The painter was rescued with difficulty by the po
lice from a store In which he had sought refuge. The
excited- crowd slunk a,way when It heard the story.

No Trentlnic In Tncomn.
. The anti-treatl- law, the favorite measure of

Mayor A. V. Fawcett, which languished during his
retirement of three years from the mayoraltyftice,
la again In force In Tacoma. Fromsnow ortT'says
the mayor, no saloonkeeper can allow a manto Jbuy
a drink fo another In hist place' of business .wltpout
being subject to arrest. The law Is aimed at the
practice of men spending their weekly or monthly
pay checks treating each other.

"It certainly pleased me when I heard that the
saloonmen In the city haa put their antl-treatln- g

signs up again," said Mayor Fawcett. "I believe now
they are prepared to uphold the law and I am going
to help them."

Father Win Xat In Form.
The young man of persistence had been kicked out

of the parlor of his best girl In Indianapolis for the
thirteenth time by the same identical irate parental
foot.

As he picked himself up from the pavement, he
said to the aforementioned 1. p., who stood in the
doorway exuding threats from every pore:

"Father-to-b- e, far be it from me to say anything
discouraging, but you are losing form. That trip
from the parlor to the front steps Is usually made In

four kicks. This time you took five. 1 should at
least try to make It In bogey. If I were you."

And the young man went indignantly away Into
Utt night.

Twice Told Tales

The Difference.
A story Is told of an Irish sailor who decided to

walk . from Newport to Cardiff. He met a cart
driver and asked:

"How far Is it from Newport to Cardiff?"
"Twelve miles, mister." was the reply.
"Thankee." said Pat. "An how far la It from

Cardiff to Newport?"
Driver Didn't I tell you how far It waa' from

Newpdrt to Cardiff? Do you suppose it is any farther
the other way back?

Irishman-Sur- e, and I don't' know, I kpow It is. a
great deal farther from New Year's day to Christ-
mas than, from Chriatmas to New Year's day, West-

ern Mall.

Good Wlhea for Jndge, .

William Hahn., alias Smith, of the "Old Dutch
gang," NewS York, was sentenced' to ten years for
burglary,, ten years for larceny and sixteen "years on
an old sentence, ,

It will keep Hahn in prison until he la 79. Oolng
out, Hahn "was heard to mutter: . r

;

"What's that he says?" demanded
- - , Judge ;Bpslr

sky.
He-say- s he hopes you will sleep

responded the court att'endant.-Ne- w York World.

People and Events

For the time being, at least. British will forego
nerve tonlo and bandage their heads. Pass "the
arnica.

Mrs. Russell Sage has contributed to the state
museum enough money to acquire a series of IN bird
paintings by Louis Agassis Fuertes, of Ithaca, for
the museum's book on the birds of New York.

X successful peach grower, S. J. T, Bush, in a re-

cent talk at Rochester, N. Y., said that 209.000 bushels
of peaches rotted on the trees In one New York
county alone In 1912 for lack of cars to transport theu
to market

The supreme court of North Carolina has Just de-

cided in an appealed case that a person may say
"damn" on the streets of the towns and cities of that
state it nobody but a policeman hears the peace-devastati-

word,

.In an old trunk in her bedroom appraisers of the
estate of Miss Mary E. Pittlnger, who died recently
at her home In Freehold, N. J., found nearly J1.BO0

In coins and banknotes, many of them very old mint-
age. There were many J and pieces and sev-

eral ?30 banknotes.

LINES TO A LAUGH.

"Your daughter ts rather near sighted."
said the doctor

"Well," replied Mr. Grewcher. "I den t
knew as we will regard it as an affl'e-tle- n

when he gets old enough to want
everything she sees." "Washington Star.

Mr. Poftv Here's somebody proposes
to kill all Idiots In their ehltdhoed. .

Miss Pert Dreadful Idea. There nre not
not enough men to go around as it Is.
Baltimore American.

"Do you make your wife a regular
weekly allowance?"

"1 do."
t'How much do you give her?"

"Sec here! I call It blamed cheeky of
you to nsk what my salary Is." Boston
Transcript.

"Have you an opening here for me?"
asked the assertive young man.

"Yes," answered the manager. "It'B
right behind you." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"You want to employ me to collect bad
bills?"

That's the Idea."
"I don't think a girl Is suited to thatkind of occupation."
"Why not?"
"The old adage states that woman's

work Is never dun." Louisville

There s one thing I like about those
Mexican generals." said Colonel Stllwell,
'and that's their enterprise."
"In what line?"
"Official distinction. You scarcely hear

we

Tho Bell has
the of

none of
to

art
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any

this coun
try or

for

ef a man letting himself be known as
Madge' or When a Mexican
takes a tltl he nlcka a good cne

Mar.

A VACATION.

Minna Irving In Lc'slle's.
The letters on my desk-

Tef ttnopened lie;
Te mure patchos o'er the roort

Mv rfitless glances fly;
1 dream of cottage garden guy.

And roads that wander down
ThrouBh sun nnd shade and sllvr cew.

And take me far from town.

Beyond the whir of wheels and wires.
The pall of smoke and steam.

The woods nre dancing In the wind,
The stnglns waters gleam,

And every tiny bud that blows,
And every booming bee.

And bird, and breeze, and billow, sends
A wireless to inc.

I want to climb the heights
And leave the world below.

And give my soul
A little chance to grow. ,

I want to Idle on the beach,
And burrow In the sand.

Where ocean's blue
Will make my heart expand,

Too long a grind of work and care.
And evcry-da- y routine.

Create a. fever nothing cures
But places still and green.

An hour U long enough to pack
M4 grip, and reach the station.

Let business go to smash for once,
1 need a short vacation.

AFTER HUNGER IS SATISFIE- D-
THEN WHAT? Is there a feeling of heaviness, of Bloating, Heart-- i
biirn, Nausea. Something remains undigested, ferments and disturbs)
the entire system. Such cases can bo materially benefited by the use of

HOSTETTER'S
i

BITTERS i

TOU SHOULD KEKP A BOTTLE HANDY FOB EMKIIGETTOY.

These satisfied looking gentlemen have
been using the

"Swappers'
Column

of The Bee. Turn to the Want Ad pages
and run down the columns; Some swap-
per may be making an offer that would
greatly interest you. Come vto The Bee
office and will show you a new way
of using these ads profitably at almost
no cost at all to you.

Telephone Tyler 1000

THE OMAHA BEE
Everybody Reads Bee Want Adi.

Something About
Government Ownership

Company
created entire art
telephony.

Almost without excep-
tion, the impor-
tant contributions the

have been made
any government- -

owned telephone
administration,
by other tele-phon- e

company,
either in

abroad.
Type after type of in-

struments, of cable and
switchboards have been
invented, built and dis-carde- d

something
better.

Major --
Washington

LITTLE

morning

mountain

Immensity

No. 5

by

All Europe, wit 405
million people, has lass
than three million tele-
phones, or less than one-ten- th

the number per pop-
ulation used in the United
States.

During the last
eight years Bell
telephone wires
have been erected
at the rate of two
mile's a minute

or a million miles a year.
In modern facilities,

quality of service, and
reasonableness of rates,
no telephone system in the
world approaches the
Bell organization.

Bell Telephone Service Has Set the
Standard far the Rest of the World.

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Budweiser
Used in more Home than any two other brands

oi Bottled Ueer combined

Anheuser Busch Co. of Nebr.
DISTRIBUTORS

Family trade supplied by

G. R HANSEN, Dealer
Phono Dougl&a 2506

OMAHA NEBRASKA


